
Leavening Agents in 
Cupcakes



Question

Which type of leavening agent is best to use in 

cupcakes?



Research

When heating the proteins involved in a recipe, they can begin to break and lose 

moisture. When the starches involved are heated they absorb liquids, sugar’s flavor 

begins to change and it turns brown. Any water being heated will evaporate and fats 

will melt, but not evaporate. The leavening agents used in recipes release carbon 

dioxide gas into the batter and raise the dough. Leavening agents raise the dough by 

reacting to heat, moisture, or even each other, then creating a foam that causes air 

bubbles to form in the dough and it is that trapped air that expands the bread. When 

used without any acidic ingredients, certain leavening agents could cause the finished 

product to have bad smells and messed up flavors. 



Hypothesis

If baking powder is replaced with cornstarch or 

baking soda, then the original recipe will create the best 

cupcake. 



Materials

● 2 ½ cups all purpose flour

● 2 cups sugar

● 1 tsp baking soda

● 1 tsp baking powder

● 1 tsp cornstarch

● 1 tsp salt

● 1 cup milk

● ½ cup vegetable oil 

● 1 tbsp vanilla extract

● 2 large eggs

● 1 cup water

● 3 bowls for combining ingredients

● Cupcake pan

● Cupcake pan liners

● Oven

● Rubber Spatula



Procedure
1. Preheat the oven to 350 fahrenheit.

2. Measure out all ingredients.

3. Add all dry ingredients except for the baking soda, baking powder, and cornstarch to one of 

the bowls and mix well. 

4. Add all wet ingredients into the same bowl and combine well.

5. Divide the batter up into the three bowls.

6. Add one of the leavening agents to each bowl and mix in well. 

7. Put the cupcake liners into the pan and find a way to tell the different cupcakes apart.

8. Fill the cupcake liners up with about ¼ cups of batter.

9. Put the cupcakes into the oven for 16 minutes.

10. Remove the cupcakes once they are finished and let cool for 2 minutes.

11. Observe any visual differences between them.

12. Stick a toothpick into each cupcake and see if anything sticks to it. 



Results and Data

As predicted, the cupcakes involving baking powder appeared to have 

the best quality out of the three different cupcakes. The cupcakes with 

baking soda were not too bad, but they still weren't the cupcakes that were 

expected with this recipe. The baking soda and the baking powder cupcakes 

were pretty similar in color and texture. The cornstarch cupcakes were in 

the worst condition out of them all, they had not risen and they were just 

condensed into a very small patty like shape. The cornstarch cupcakes were 

also very thick and kind of slimy or smooth to the touch.



Data Table and Graph
Cornstarch Baking 

Soda
Baking 
Powder

Tooth- 
pick test

Nothing stuck Almost 
nothing

A few 
small 
crumbs

Texture Firm, 
smooth/slimy, 
very 
condensed

Fluffy, 
slightly 
firm

Very fluffy 
and 
squishy

Height ¾ in. 1 ½ in. 1 ½ in.

Color Pale yellow Light tan Golden 
yellow



Conclusion
In testing which leavening agent makes the best cupcakes, my initial hypothesis was deemed 

correct. The overall ratings for the baking powder were slightly higher than the baking soda, and 

substantially higher than the cornstarch. The average of the baking powder scores was only a bit 

greater than that of the baking soda, but it was greater enough to make it conclusive. The average 

rating scores from greatest to least is as follows, 9.33 for baking powder, 9 for baking soda, and 

1.33 for cornstarch. Since cornstarch is a material used to condense substances in cooking, the 

height and texture were expected to be less than average quality. Baking powder is a mix of 

multiple different powders, one of which being baking soda, so since one was partially made of the 

other, their ratings were expected to be similar. If I were to redo the experiment, I might try to 

make the distribution of the batter into the cupcake tin more precise, and I would try to divide the 

batter into more even thirds. I might also test things such as, what would have happened had 

there been no salt? Would food coloring have changed anything? If it had been cooked longer 

what would change? What would the cupcakes do if they were cooked at a different temperature?
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